
Krruzle ClocK -THE Wrarrsr Llnrt
I was particularly interested in reading the article'Lubricating the Kienzle' by Mr Joe

Zahraon Page l6 of theApril 2001 issue of P6 News.The Kienzle clock in my Series I
had worked perfectly for 32 years when last October it decided to have a rest !
To my surprise and without any assistance it started again just 4 weeks ago. During the
6 months it was not working I remembered an article in P6 News some years back
concerning the repair to a Kienzle clock. Fortunately an Index was supplied with the
December 1992 magazine and I quickly found 3 letters that had been printed on this
sublect.

The first by Mr P Robinson was in December 1990 issue of P6 News. He effected
a repair by soldering the tip of a copper strip adjacent to an electromagnet to a lug by
the s ide of  i t . In  the second let ter  by Mr LarsA.Jernsjoe (Sweden) in  December l99 l
issue he found the 

'weak 
spot' where the copper strip and lug were not soldered

together but connected by a short thin wire, possibly a fuse wire. So it appears that the
points Mr Robinson had soidered together are in fact'make and break contacts'.
The third letter from Mr K.G.Wither (Australia) confirms this theory as he states the
thin wire'l ink' between the copper strip and the solenoid is made of a special low
mel t ing point  so lder  cal led a ' fus ib le l ink ' ,  the pr ime funct ion of  th is  l ink is  to  fuse or
blow when excess current is delivered to the solenoid, for example when the contact
points stick together,thus protecting the solenoid from damage, or even causing a fire .
Ch dearl! So it is not a very good idea to solder these contact points together.

Coming back to the article in the currentApril P6 News, I think Mr Zahra has a very
good point when he suggests that as our Kienzle clocks are around thirty years old they
are in need of lubrication. My Kienzle clock is sti l l  running but losing about 3 minutes
per week and so, when time permits, (forgive the pun!) | shall try Vr Zahra's remedy
with a spot of WD 40.

ln conclusion Mr Knowles, I have to say you andTina are doing a great lob with our
P6 News, please l<eep up the good work

Bernard Watts

Ter'rpus Fuclr (wlrn YYD4O)
Having recently removed my clock in order to regulate it ( it was losing about rwenty

minutes per week) lwas very pleased to read the article by )oeZahra from Malta
regarding "Lubricating the Kienzle". I tr ied his suggestion of sprayingWD40 on to the
clocl<work mechanism through the hole where the l ight bulb fits and was pleasantly
surprised to find that my clock now gains around half an hour in three days! Yes, I had
to return the regulator screw to its original position and slightly beyond this in order
to obtain reasonable timekeeping.This is the second time thatJoe has written an article
that has solved a problem for me - Thank you Joe, keep up the good work!
(What do you know about lotteries?)

fohn Glinn (4280)
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